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GENERAL

RECOMMENDATIONS

Here are some of the best ways you can protect yourself from COVID-19:

Wear a face mask Practice distancing

Wash your hands Disinfect surfaces

Stay home when sick

Protect yourself and others with a

face mask, especially indoors or

where it's difficult to main a 6-foot

distance from others.

Maintain a 6-foot distance from

others and avoid crowded places.

Work from home (if possible).

Stop the spread of germs by

washing your hands often. Use

hand sanitizer if soap and water are

not available.

Clean frequently touched surfaces

such as phone, doorknobs, and

keyboards with a virus-killing

disinfectant.

If you need to cough or sneeze,

cover your mouth and nose with a

tissue or your sleeve. Properly

dispose of your tissue.

Prevent the spread of illness by

staying home when you are sick. If

you require healthcare, first

connect by phone or telehealth.

Cover your cough



Mask should be snug but comfortable against the sides of

your face

Mask must be secured with ties or ear loops

Mask should be made with multiple layers of material

Mask should allow you to breathe without restriction

Mask should be washed frequently and be able to withstand

damage and keep its shape through washing and drying

Take care not to touch your eyes, nose, mouth or face when

removing your mask, and to wash your hands immediately

after removing it, as it may carry contaminants

Wearing an appropriate face covering is one of the best ways to

prevent the spread of COVID-19. Face masks, combined with

physical distancing, are recommended by the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC) to help stop transmission of the

virus.

How to wear a mask or face cover

The CDC recommends following these guidelines when wearing a

mask or face covering:

Mask requirements at The Emily Program

Cloth or surgical masks are mandatory within The Emily Program's

treatment sites for both clients and staff, except while

eating/drinking or spending time alone in a private office.

Neck gaiters, bandanas, scarves, and face shields (without a mask)

are not acceptable masks for use at The Emily Program.  

Mask over nose and mouth

Mask goatee

Mask visor

Mask necklace

Mask earring

MASK SAFETY



Before, during, and after food preparation and

before eating

After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing

(wash your hands more often when you are sick to

prevent the spread of illness)

Before and after contact with someone who is ill

When to wash your hands:

After using the bathroom or changing diapers

When touching animals or animal waste

Before and after treating a cut or sore

After touching  garbage, body fluids, or whenever

in doubt that your hands are clean

.

Proper handwashing is an effective way to stop the spread of germs that cause illness. When soap and water

are not available, an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol should be used.

HANDWASHING

Proper handwashing technique:

Wet your hands with clean

running water (warm or cold)

Lather your hands with soap. Rub together 20+

seconds, scrubbing  between fingers, under

nails, the back of your hands and wrists.

Rinse your hands thoroughly

under running water

Avoid touching the faucet as you turn

off the water (use your elbow or a

clean towel)

Dry your hands with a clean

towel or let them air dry

Use a towel to open the

bathroom door



Both social and physical distancing are important precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Social

distancing means avoiding large gatherings, while physical distancing means maintaining space (at least 6

feet) from other people.

At The Emily Program, we use safety protocols that have been effective in hospitals and other healthcare

facilities:

Clients and staff are required to avoid crowded spaces, close contact, and closed spaces

Strict physical distancing must be maintained during eating and drinking, when masks cannot be worn

Floor decals are used to mark distances and directional flow where needed

Signs are displayed in areas where queuing is required, such as suite entry, reception areas, kitchens

bathrooms, and some corridors

Physical layout of sites are reconfigured as necessary

DISTANCING



Screening procedures help keep those infected with COVID-19 from exposing others to the virus. At          

 The Emily Program, your temperature will be taken daily at the front desk and we'll ask a series of questions

to screen for exposure to/symptoms of COVID-19. The Emily Program has installed partitions at all front

desks locations so screeners can stay behind a physical barrier while screening. 

You will only be able to enter the site if:

SCREENING

Your temperature is below 

100 degrees F

You show no symptoms of

COVID-19  (persistent cough,

pain, sore throat, new loss of

taste or smell)

You have not been knowingly

exposed to COVID-19



COVID-19 SYMPTOMS

Symptoms of COVID-19 can range from very mild to severe. Here are some of the commonly reported

symptoms from patients with confirmed cases:

Other less common symptoms include nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. If you are experiencing these

symptoms, call a healthcare provider for appropriate testing and treatment. Please do not come your Emily

Program location. Contact your site to make alternate arrangements.

Cough Shortness of breath or

difficulty breathing

Chills Loss of taste or smell

Fever

Sore throat



COMMITMENT

TO GOOD

CITIZENSHIP

Wear a face mask

Socially and physically distance

Cover coughs and sneezes

Wash your hands frequently

Stay home when you feel sick

We all share a responsibility to keep our communities

healthy. Do your part to fight COVID-19 by affirming that

you'll follow these guidelines:

Commit to keeping yourself and others safe

For more information on The Emily Program's

COVID-19 policies and procedures, visit

emilyprogram.com/coronavirus response

Parents:

If your child is attending treatment at The Emily Program,

please keep them home if they are sick. Help ensure your

child  is being responsible by staying distanced and masked

around others and away from crowds.

If your child becomes symptomatic while at The Emily

Program, we will need you to pick them up as soon as

possible. We will remove them from  the group and keep

them safely distanced with supervision for the short period

until your arrival.


